
FINDING STYLISH CLOTHES ON A BUDGET 
 
You can save money on your clothes while still keeping up with current trends, as Marie Claire 
magazine (http://www.marieclaire.com) Editor in Chief Joanna Coles demonstrated on in The 
Early Show series, "Save a Bundle." 
 
In conjunction with the segment, Gilt Groupe, the online members-only site, offered 
membership to those who want to sign up (currently membership is closed-waiting list 
only) by going to the page at this address: 
 
http://www.gilt.com/account/register?pkey=early 
 
Gilt Groupe provides access, by invitation only, to Men's, Women's and Children's coveted 
fashion and luxury brands at prices up to 70 percent off retail. Each sale lasts 36 hours and 
features hand selected styles from a single designer. 
 
Coles showcased these outfits as examples of "in" looks at prices most people can afford: 
 
1. LOOK 4: Boyfriend Jean- H and M $19.99 
H and M offers the latest styles at bargain basement prices, don't need to spend a lot to get the 
trend 
TIP: H and M actually has a trend section in each store- just ask a sales clerk to point you in the 
right direction 
 
LOOK 2: Pajama Dressing- Lauren By RL $57.40 
Macy's offers amazing prices and carries many of the designers we love diffusion lines.  This top 
is a great example it is from Ralph Lauren's diffusion line- Lauren by RL and therefore has a price 
tag that does not match the designer name 
TIP: Shop at Macys.com - many of their items that go on sale may be sold out or in limited sizing 
in the store, but online you have access to everything they have.  Also, look for these designer 
diffusion lines - get the designer style without the price tag- Lauren by RL, Michael by Michael 
Kors, and DKNY Jeans to name a few 
 
LOOK 3: Volume Skirt- Banana Republic $59.99 
Banana is known for offering runway style at contemporary prices and has an amazing new 
designer Simon Kneen who really is amping up there fashion stock 
Offer amazing sales, got this skirt for $59.99 from $89,  
TIP: Banana loves to offer great prices- take advantage by using their price adjustments - where 
they literally will give you money back if your item goes on sale 1 week within your purchase   
 
LOOK 4: Leopard Pencil- Michael Kors @ Bluefly $402.99 
Bluefly offers amazing discounts on Designer Collections, may not be this season but a great 
quality piece at a great price is timeless 
We got this skirt for $402.99 from $895  
TIP: This is a great resource to find the designer clothes you may not normally be able to afford 
at a price you can, and they carry over 100's of designer names 
 
LOOK 5: Harem Pant- Express $19.99 
Express offers great everyday prices in their stores and follows all the trends of the season.  The 
Harem pant this season is a definite must have and we got it for a great price. 
Another good thing about Express is that If a store doesn't have a style you want we offer a 
service called "Fashion Delivery" which is basically the store will find the item you want in another 
store and ship it to you (there is a $5 fee for this service) 
TIP: Express has the trend extreme items, and oftentimes the one item can be used with things in 
your closet already. 
  



 LOOK 6: Walter Dress- Gilt Groupe $50.00 
We got this great Walter dress for $50 from its original price of $420 


